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President’s Message
Senator J Al Murphy 23690
almurphy@bell.net

It is only two months until the 35th Annual Crew Meeting and the Election of our new President and Vice President. As we
all know we have Vice President Rene Jacob 22847in position for President, but we are still looking for nominations for
Vice President. This year’s Candidates for President must live West of Ontario/Manitoba Border and Candidates for Vice
President must live east of Ontario/Manitoba. Please contact Past President Paul Winger 23735 with your nominations.
If you wish to order Senate Shirts or other items before the 2010 Crew Meeting, contact Vice President Rene Jacob, keep
in mind that it takes a few weeks to process, produce and ship personalized items.
The new Senate Directory is now in the planning stage; please ensure that Senator Barney has your current information.
If you haven't sent in a contribution for awhile now would be a good time to do so and update your information at the same
time.
I would like all Senators to take a minute and go to Page 169 in the 2007 Senate Directory that is the Dormant and
Missing Senators list. If there is anyone on the list that you know, would you try to make contact and encourage them to
reconnect with the Senate and get their current information to Barney so that they will be listed in the new Directory.
Secretary Treasurer Barney C Ziola 14018 and Molly have started the process to produce the 2010 Canada JCI Senate
Directory. Barney will receive the first printout of the 2007 Directory on March 31, 2010 from Calvin Paul, Sheane
Graphics Limited. We require all Canada JCI Senators, Maple Leafs and others who receive this Newsletter to advise if
they have had any change in their personal information like home address, telephone or Fax number, E-Mail address or
marriage status no later than April 30, 2010. If you have any changes whatsoever, please send them by regular mail to
Barney C Ziola, 8500 Bairdmore Crescent, Richmond, BC V7C 1M7 or by E-Mail canadajcisenate@shawcable.com.
All members who have registered for the 2010 Crew Meeting in Kingston are reminded to bring along one or more items
to be used for our famous draw which is back after the 2009 Crew Meeting Cruise to Alaska.
That's all for now.......until next time....STAY WELL.....and remember......."Democracy Must Be Something More Than Two
Wolves and a Sheep Voting on What to Have for Dinner"
“We will remember them”
COLOSIMO, Philip 2591 – Aug 08, 2009

“Welcome – New Senators”
JENNINGS, Matt 69209
DURAND, Larry DJ 68860
ROSS, Trevor S 68861
LEONE, Tony 69413

“Missing Senators”
BOURRET, Henri B 19428 – Ponoka, AB
NOLAN, Stephen G 52684 – Burlington, ON
Calendar of Events
Apr 16 – 18, 2010
Apr 30 – May 01, 2010
May 20 – 23, 2010
Jun 02, 2010
Jun 04 – 05, 2010
Jun 04 – 06, 2010

US JCI Senate Region IV JCI Senate Meeting
Contact: Rita Bowles – rita@ritabowles.com
US JCI Senate Region VIII Year end Meeting
Contact: David Ray – draycpa@msn.com/713-828-2828
Canada JCI Senate Crew Meeting
Contact: Tony Gargaro - probgclub@kingston.net
Greater Toronto JCI Senate Annual Luncheon - Bumpkins
Contact: Peter Tiveron – ptiveron@rogers.com/905-454-0996
London & Area Golf Weekend
Contact: Vik Farrugia – shirvik@rogers.com/519-455-7286
Crew of the SS Fellowship Annual Reunion

Myrtle Beach, SC
Huston, TX
Kingston, ON
Toronto, ON
London, ON
New Orleans, LA
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Jun 13 – 18, 2010
Jun 16, 2010
Sep 08, 2010
Sep 22 – 26, 2010
Oct 01 – 03, 2010
Oct 02 – 04, 2010
Oct 09 – 10, 2010
Oct 15, 2010
Oct 22 – 24, 2010
Dec 01, 2010

US JCI Senate Annual Board Meeting
Concord, CA
Contact: Sandy McManus – sandemac@aol.com – www.concord2010.org
Greater Toronto JCI Senate Golf Day
Toronto, ON
Contact: Peter Tiveron – ptiveron@rogers.com/905-677-3499
Greater Toronto JCI Senate Annual Luncheon - Bumpkins
Toronto, ON
Contact: Peter Tiveron – ptiveron@rogers.com/905-454-0996
JCI Canada National Convention
Edmonton, AB
Contact: Shawn McMillan - shmcmillan@gmail.com
New Zealand JCI Senators Inc Annual Meeting
Hamilton, NZ
Contact: Denis Sawkins – nzjc.senators@xtra.co.nz
FL JCI Senate Annual Bash/US JCI Senate Fall Bash
Sarasota, FL
Contact: Doug White – minpul@aol.com
US JCI Senate Region VI Regional Meeting
Sioux Falls, SD
Contact: Herb Koerner Jr – 605-925-7558
Greater Toronto JCI Senate Gourmet Dinner
Toronto, ON
Contact: Peter Tiveron – ptiveron@rogers.com/905-454-0996
US JCI Senate Region 1 Senate Fall Frolic
Boxborough, MA
Contact: Charlie Welch – charliewelch@usjcisenate.org/
603-293-7637/603-423-1006
Greater Toronto JCI Senate Annual Meeting & Luncheon
Toronto, ON
At Bumpkins Restaurant - Contact: Peter Tiveron – ptiveron@rogers.com/905-454-099
Past President – Senator Paul Winger 23735 –paulwinger@shaw.ca

Well how did you like those 2010 Olympics and that Canadian pride? I wish early spring blessings on everyone. From my
little part of the world the skiing is still great and our golf course opened Thursday March 18!!
The inaugural meeting of the BC Interior JCI Senate was held on February 23. We had 31 in attendance and another 6
have expressed interest in belonging. It is a great mix of Senators. Our eldest statesman is Senator Reg Dorrett 2590 and
our most recent Senator is Matt Jennings 69209. Most of our Senators have numbers higher than 50,000 so we should
have no problem with succession planning. We have agreed to meet 3 times a year with one meeting to be held in May to
coincide with the JCI BC/Yukon Regional Conference. Our Secretary Treasurer is another recent Senator, Kimberly
Hutton 69131 and yours truly agreed to be President. It was a fun evening. We intend to be social in nature while at the
same time assisting/mentoring JCI Canada Chapters as asked and appropriate. Our annual dues are $20.00 and we hope
to make donations to the Canada JCI Senate Bed Net program as a way to honour special events. A few of our group will
be in Kingston for the Canada JCI Senate Crew Meeting & we intend to have an even larger presence in Victoria in 2011.
The Canada JCI Senate fiscal year ends soon, so as Past President I encourage everyone to make a contribution to the
Canada JCI Senate if you have not already done so. In addition, the Senate Bed Net program is a great way to
acknowledge birthdays, anniversaries, graduations etc. I hope to see many of you in Kingston in May.
In closing I leave you with a powerful quote from Dr. Albert Schweitzer.
“I don’t know what your destiny will be, but one thing I do know. The only ones among you who will be really happy are
those who will have sought and found how to serve.” Service to humanity is the best work of life.
My wish for all Senators, their friends and families is for them to be very happy.
Vice President – Senator Rene Jacob 22847 – sen.ren22847@shaw.ca
For the past six weeks, my life has been completely involved with the 2010 Olympic Games, from the Opening
Ceremonies on February 12 until the closing - then directly into the Paralympics where I am now totally immersed. I have
been volunteering as a VIP Protocol Officer at the curling venue. What we do is host the dignitaries from all over the
World in a segregated seating area and lounge. The list of dignitaries I met goes on and on. Royalty including the King
and Queen from Greece, Norway and Sweden; Princess Anne; Prince Albert of Monaco (who is also a JCI Senator);
politicians such as Prime Minister Harper, US Vice President Joe Biden, Premier Gordon Campbell; and athletes including
Kip Keino of Kenya, Carl Lewis of the USA, Marnie Mc Bean of Canada and Wayne Gretzky who almost caused a
stampede into our area when he showed up to support the two curling teams representing Canada. I have been having
the time of my life and do not regret one minute of the time I have dedicated to this endeavour. As I write this I see that we
have one more week and it will all be over, but what a ride it has been. If ever any of you get a chance to participate in
something like this, do not miss it.
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LAST CALL - This is your last chance to order a senate shirt for delivery prior to the crew meeting in Kingston. An order
form appears elsewhere in this newsletter and is also available on the website.
The Road We Travel
Secretary Treasurer Barney C. Ziola 14018 – canadajcisenate@shawcable.com
I now have two articles on hand of “The Road We Travel” for the Canada JCI Senate Newsletters for March and April/May
2010. So come on any Senators between 143 and the latest, you now have the time to sit down and compose an article
for future Newsletters starting in January 2010. For the comments that have been received, members of the Canada JCI
Senate are really enjoying the articles that we have received and published in the past. I now challenge all Senators and
Maple Leafs who have not submitted an article to take the time for the rest of us to read about them in the Newsletter. Tell
us how you got involved in the JCI organization, the community you live in and what inspired you to become active in this
great organization.
Senator George D Willits 12250
Back in 1962, we decided that running a branch for Tillsonburg Pipe & Supply in Smiths Falls, ON, and traveling all
eastern Canada was not conducive to being a good husband and father of three young sons with a fourth child on
the way. In 13 years with the company, we had met a wide variety of people, and thus had a wide range of experiences,
from beggars in Jamaica, to CEOs in Montreal. We determined that our next work would be helping people help
themselves and ended up going with The Mutual Life of Canada (MLC), as an agent in Smiths Falls, It was a great fit. We
proved that the more you give of yourself, the more you receive.
A couple of years later, a friend asked me to consider Jaycees as they were in need of a person for President and felt I
was the type. Thinking this would help them out and since the Jaycee Creed was a great verbalization of my thinking, I
joined the unit of 11 young men. It turned out to be a real WIN/WIN situation, with Leadership training, Public speaking,
etc. etc. I was one of the first SPOKE award recipients, earned many accolades, Spark Plug award, etc. and President of
the unit of over 50 members in 1966. Arthur H Turner 4719 was Ontario President, Ivan Bumstead 4625 Vice President,
Robert W Clark 6072 District 7 President and John D Currie 7135 District 6 President. What a great bunch to learn from.
In 1967 the company put me through their Management Training in Waterloo. Now over age 35, we were told that I was
too old for the Kitchener Jaycee unit and they presented me with a walking stick.
The MLC moved Kathleen & I with 6 children to North Vancouver, a 20 minute commute to my office at 1281 West
Georgia Street, Vancouver in 1969. When out recruiting for agents, we met a dynamic Robert D Fell 18487, who
mentioned he was, or was about to become President of the North Shore Jaycees. We offered him my President’s Manual
etc., explaining that he might as well get some good out of it, now that I was too old for Jaycees. It turned out, Robert had
other ideas.
With a group like Robert Fell, Robert Conconi, Gordon J Phillip, John M Schlosser, et al, it was too much to expect to be
let off the hook that easy. They sold me on joining as an advisor, and then things went from good to great from there. It
once more proved to be a WIN/WIN situation.
Our Branch office was moving ahead nicely, I obtained my CLU degree, Board of Trade Member, Elder in the Church,
helped out with the industry courses, etc. and moved to a new home just off Nancy Greene Way in North Vancouver.
The North Shore Jaycee unit was going great guns, and had us training, instructing, and even speaking at the Jaycee
Totem Park Conference on the same roster as the much admired Albert H (Bert) Kennedy 5922. Other speaking
engagements for the unit included the Cranbrook Kootenay District meet, Gordon J Phillips run at the BC & Yukon Jaycee
Presidency in Nanaimo (where Gordon got his Senatorship), etc. and the Bayshore Inn Vancouver Jaycee Convention.
On the 12 day of January 1971, they had me made JCI Senator 12250, and made the presentation at a big ballyhoo in
March. What a surprise! Wow! Now I had to live up to all that expectation. To make sure, they rigged my election to
Chairman of BC & Yukon Senate at the Kitimat Convention. Talk about WIN/WIN!
In 1973 we left the position of Assistant Branch Manager of one of Mutual Life Canada's largest branches, to become
Manager of the Brockville branch in eastern Ontario (about 38th. in the Co.) and nine years later, led it to the top spot in
the company, eclipsing the previous Vancouver branch. Was it because of Jaycees that it happened? They were certainly
a BIG part of the improvement of the man.
A few years after leaving Vancouver, Robert Conconi and cohorts, arranged a gala Jaycee event in my honour in
Vancouver. What an experience!
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A time went on we were chair of the LUATC, Director, CLU Chapter, chair of the Wall St. U.C. Ventures In Missions
which raised over $500,000.00, which was the second highest in Canada, Shrine Clown, etc. etc. Later moved to an 8,000
sq. ft house on the St Lawrence and had a 32' cruising sloop, made several trips to California, Florida, Jamaica, etc. and
life was good!
However in 1987 disaster struck disguised as burnout. Three years later it was identified as Chronic Fatigue
Syndrome/Myalgic Encephalomyelitis (CFS/ME), the cure for which was one year of complete rest mentally and physically
as soon as the Doctor has identified it. Too late! We pushed too hard too long thinking it would pass. They say the ME
ages one 25 years. Kathleen decided if she was going to look after two cripples, it would be in one place. In 1991 she
chose Woodstock as it was central to many of our family. Her mother, now 95 still lives with us. "Gram" calls me her
favorite son-in-law (her only one).
Not to worry, we believed in what we sold, so have no monetary problems, lots of time to spend it, and for a 104 year old
(with a memory to match) I'm in good shape. The downside is we are unable to fly, or travel more than a few miles at a
time, and unable to function in a group, however we get along fine one-on-one, and have several friends to share with.
We even see Senator Robert G Bowie 28795 from time to time, as he lives just down Canterbury Street.
Now, if I could just quit smoking the pipe, perhaps the pomegranate juice would work more wonders.
I would like to challenge Senators Arthur H Turner 4719, Robert W Clark 6072, John D Currie 7135, Robert D Fell 18437,
Robert L Conconi 33276, Gordon J Phillips 11407, John M Schlosser 20644 and Robert G Bowie 29644 to "Return the
Favour". It is now your turn, how about submitting an article to Senator Barney C Ziola for the "The Road We Travel". I
am sure that all Senators, JCI Canada Executive, Board of Directors and Chapter President would enjoy reading about
how you got involved in your community, business and Jaycees.
Canada JCI Senate Ambassador to US JCI Senate – Senator Vik D Farrugia 59813 – shirvik@rogers.com
A year ago I went to my first US JCI Senate Region 5 Spring Fling. It started as a golf trip with a friend and
coincidentally ended up at the same location as the meeting in Kentucky. At that time I was not "officially" the Canadian
JCI Senate Ambassador as Al had not talked me into it yet. However I was treated royally and decided then that being
Ambassador was really a job of re-meeting my American friends on different occasions. I have enjoyed the job ever since.
There will be 4 London Senators at the meeting and 3 of us are going to enjoy an NHL game on the Thursday before. It
should be a great time and interesting to see who the new officers will be. Next stop is the Crew Meeting so we shall see
as many of you there as possible.

Canada JCI Senate Bed Nets Campaign - NOW at 627 March 21, 2010
Senator J Joseph Hogan 29280 – joe.hogan@rogers.com/905-728-2558

Best Job in the Senate!
Hearing from Senators across the country, depositing cheques that will improve life's struggle for children and families in
Sub Saharan Africa, and watching the spirit of the Canada JCI Senate live on as we join together in the Bed Nets
Campaign has been in short "wonderful".
Senators, we are approaching the end of our first year with the Bed Nets Campaign (May 2010) and I'm amazed by the
generosity, the participation and the great comments that were attached to the donations. Let me share a few….
"an excellent project to say the least"
"birthday greetings for a fellow senator"
"hope this helps"
"all in attendance said let's do it"
"one for each of my grandchildren"
"hope you surpass the 500 target"
"in memory of…"
"donating to this worthwhile cause"
"congratulations for organizing this worthy project"
"congratulations on your work"
"celebrating the birth of their healthy baby"
"thanks for letting Senators know how we can help"
The newly designed (and donated too) flyer and donation form is soon to be posted on the Canada JCI Senate website. I
thank Ms Gasper of Humber College in Toronto for her work and time on this. Check it out at www.canadajcisenate.com
Senators who wish to donate a Bed Net - please forward your cheque to:
Canada JCI Senate Bed Nets Campaign, c/o Joe Hogan, Senator 29280 700 Grierson Street, Oshawa L1G 5J5
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Plan to be a Bed Nets Senator in 2010. Let's hit the 1000 Bed Nets goal by May 24, 2010 and assist JCI in this very
important humanitarian project.
Proudly listed below are the Bed Nets Senators and Friends for February. "Thanks for Giving"
Weldon Gorham 4711
Joan and Eric Cowen 27853
Joan and Bill Edwards 4257
Cheryl ML 237 and Dave Ball 41559
Charles Marlow Professional Group (Oshawa ON)
2010 Crew Meeting Chairperson - Senator Walter Gargaro 11766 – walt.gargaro@sympatico.ca
For Promotion/Registration contact Senator Tony A Gargaro 66028 - probgclub@kingston.net
With 195 teams of players, coaches, and parents coming to Kingston this weekend Tony is up to his ears looking after
registrations, accommodations, etc. etc. So he asked the "old man" to send in an article for the Senate Newsletter. I was
just at Fort Henry and the Holiday Inn to pick up the menu selections for the various meals. I also went to the 1000 Islands
Boat Lines and they assured me the Ice will be out of the Harbour by that weekend.
I then dropped by the Loyalist Golf Course and they promised the snow will have melted by then. So all we need now are
people. When we add in our local group we have about 70 registrants so with two months to go we would like that number
go up. By the way we have 4 ladies signed up for golf, lets see if we can get that number up, and don't worry if you feel
you are not good enough, I have seen some of these guys golf and you have nothing to worry about.
All in all it's shaping up to be a great weekend - DON'T MISS IT.
COOPER, Russ W 4638 – 31517 Iroquois Dr, Warren, MI 48088 (R586-268-6979) (E-Mail:rwacooper4638@comcast.net)
(Marilyn) – Dear Barney – Enclosed is a further contribution for the Canada JCI Senate. Marilyn is still ill and four Doctors
have had trouble finding out why. Since early January she has lost almost 30 pounds and no end in sight. She remains
positive, but for us travelers having to cancel a trip to Florida, a Caribbean Cruise and our annual trip to Gatlinburg. I still
hope she will recover so that we can be in Kingston. (Russ – Please keep us informed of Marilyn’s health and all the
Canadians who have met her are praying and wishing her a speedy recovery – Molly & Barney).
MARCOTTE, David L 2191 – 230 – 1953 Cabana Road West, Windsor, ON N9G 2X6 (Patricia) – Well Barney here it is at
last my article for “The Road We Travel”. I found the copy and Karen typed it out over the telephone. We will be moving
March 27 – 30, 2010 to The Royalton Retirement Residence, 3501 Campeau Drive, Kanata, ON K2K 0C1 and their
telephone number is B613-592-6426. We will not have a telephone number until we are moved in to our new location. My
cheque is enclosed. (David – All members of the Canada JCI Senate send their best to Patricia and you on your move to
Ottawa – Barney).
THOMSON, Larry P 33371 & Karen 52424 – 48 Hull St, Ansonia, CTT 06401 (R203-734-4719) (Fax: 203-736-6979
(E-Mail: jci33371@sbcglobal.net) – Enclosed is our contribution for the cause and sorry we didn’t get it in sooner. We
were unable to attend the last few conventions, but want to say hi to our Canadian Senator friends. Not sure what the
future holds, but plugging along. We hope to see some Canadian Senators in June at our annual Meeting in Concord,
California. (Karen & Larry – Our new President when elected in May 2010 I am sure will be in attendance – Barney).
HILBISH, Hap 24442 – 3560 W. Estate Drive, Coeur d’Alene, ID 83815 (R208-664-9091) (Fax: 208-667-9706)
(E-Mail:hhilbish@msn.com) – Hello to all my Canadian friends and have a great 2010. (Hap – Thank you and the same to
all our American friends and we hope to see you in Kingston – Al).
LAWSON, Donald G 2468 – 331 – 20 Burkebrook Place, Toronto, ON M4G 0A1 (R416-481-5514) (Fax: 416-481-5514)
(E-Mail: Donald_lawson@hsbc.ca) (Lorraine) – That time of year has come again when a contribution is due. Each time I
reflect back on my days in the Toronto Junior Board of Trade, the grounding it gave me and the great fellowship
engendered. Thanks for the regular Newsletter. (Donald – Now that you have reflected back on your days, how about
putting all of it down on paper and sending it to me for “The Road We Travel” – Barney).
NAYLOR, Herbert K 913 – RR #4, 194 Holloway Road, Stirling, ON K0K 3E0 (R613-395-5080) (Barbara) – I am enclosing
a contribution for the Senate. I enjoy reading about the Senate and some of my fellow Jaycee friends are still around.
Jaycees led me into a life of Community Service and it has been great. (Herbert – From all of the “The Road We Travel
that I have received it seems to hold true for most of the Senators – Barney).
SPICER, Charlotte A 41986 – 4 Sinclair St, Dartmouth, NS B2Y 1R8 (R902-435-7183) (Fax: 902-457-2424) (E-Mail:
sherryspicer@eastlink.ca) – It is always great to get the Newsletter and have the chance to catch up on old friends.
(Sherry – It is great to read the comments submitted by our old friends and that is what makes it all happen – Al).
FLETCHER, Allan J 5821- Bldg 31, Unit 13, 6519 Springflower Dr, New Port Richey, FL 34653 (R727-846-1159) (Patricia)
–Thanks for your reminder of my annual contribution and you will find it enclosed. I don’t mean this as a criticism and I can
certainly understand the need to reduce the number of pages in our Canada JCI Senate Newsletter, but not at the
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expense of eliminating the form for completion with contributions and comments, especially when contributions are down
or perhaps this page was just missing in my mailing. In any event it was great to see the name of Dave Marcotte listed
among the contributors for the Bed Nets. We go back a long way as you note he is Senator 2191 and I received may
Senators Pin 5821 a few years later after serving as President of the Windsor Ontario Jaycees. We had a great group in
those days – many major civic projects and events. We even hosted the National Jaycee Convention, etc. I’ll try to contact
Dave the next time I am in Windsor. I have some relatives in Oshawa the “Vail” clan –we visit often. (Allan – The next time
your in town, call me, we can meet for a coffee. Also please note the comments by Senator Dave Marcotte above – Al).
PRITCHARD, D Bruce 7061 – 1131 Alpine Place, Thunder Bay, ON P7E 3K5 (R807-475-7404) (E-Mail:
bpritchd@baytel.net) (Agnes) – Good to read Senator Fred Meyers 1472 comments in last months Newsletter. Fred was
the one who got me to join Jaycees back in 1957 and sold me my first house I’m living in 50 years later. Thanks Fred,
Jaycees taught me a great deal that opened many career and community organization doors, making friendships and
leaving behind legacy projects. I’m proud but modest to say I was involved with making them happen. Agnes and I have
registered for the 2010 Crew Meeting in Kingston and looking forward to meeting up with our Senate friends and
delegates. Thank you Barney for keeping the Senate wheels oiled and running smoothly.
To advise everyone Senator Philip Colosimo 2591 passed away August 8, 2009. His wife Anita was a Past Jaycette
President, Philip was a Past President of the Fort William Jaycees, Separate School Board Trustee for 30 plus years and
was a Fourth Degree Knight of the Knights of Columbus. He was well respected in the community. (Bruce – Thank for
your comments and advising us of the passing of Senator Philip Colosimo. The Canada JCI Senate members send their
condolences to the Colosimo family – Barney).
CHARMAN, Eric 4216 – 691 Donnington Place, Victoria, BC V8Z 7K1 (R250-658-1056) (Fax: 250-658-6096) (E-Mail:
ericcharman@shaw.ca) (Shirley) – Thank you for the reminder that my donation is due. Enclosed, please find a cheque
which should cover whatever we are supposed to pay plus a donation. I really do enjoy reading the Newsletters and all I
can say is “keep them coming”. (Eric – Thank you for your contribution and we will see you at the 2010 Crew Meeting in
Kingston – Barney).
MATTHEWS, Obed I 1689 – 14 Costello Ave, Nepean, ON K2H 7C4 (R613-829-0328) (E-Mail:
obedmatthews@sympaticp.ca) (Doreen) – Al and Barney keep up the good work. I look forward to the Newsletters. If my
health permits, Dodie and I will see you in Kingston. (Obie – I am glad you enjoy the Newsletter and Barney does a good
job with it. I am looking forwarded to seeing both of you in Kingston – Al).
SUTTON, Kenneth B 21865 – 866 Windermere Ave, Toronto, ON M6S 3M7 (R416-767-9445) (E-Mail
ksutton@symptico.ca) (Lorraine) – I am sorry for the delay in getting the contribution out. Usually I pass it along at the
May meetings but since Lorraine and I had done the Alaska cruise a few years back, we didn’t feel the necessity of going
again so soon. Every time I sit down to write cheques I make a mental note to write one for Canada Senate, but always
get interrupted for one reason or another. Have been extremely busy with work and am on the Executive of our Curling
Club. I am responsible for a complete refurbish of our ice shed and clubhouse (we got $600,000.00 in funding from
government and have to add $400,000.00 of our own dollars, but all must be spent by March 2011). I will be REAL busy
over the next six to eight months, but intend to go to Kingston. Not sure if I will make it to any Senate lunches at Bumpkins
although I would like to go. If not I will see you in Kingston. Give our hellos to Alberta. (Kenneth – Nice to hear that you
are staying busy and out of trouble. Alberta and I are looking forward to seeing you and Lorraine in Kingston – Al).
DUBOIS, Rick 65727 – 3 – 4409 – 20 St, Vernon, BC V1T 4E4 (R778-475-1575) (Fax: 250-503-5420) (E-Mail:
rickdubois@shaw.ca) (Kathleen) – I have recently been re-inspired with JCI by Senator Rene Jacob 22847 for his many
visits to the local Vernon Chapter and his work with the Olympics. I am also very appreciative to Senator Paul Winger
23735 for his visits and for starting the BC Interior JCI Senate Group. The next time you see Paul ask him why his skin is
so soft and smooth and hair so manageable. My new found inspiration has spurred me to sign up and book my flight for
the Crew Meeting in May and to make my first contribution in my Jaycee Senator history. Thanks Guys. (Rick – Senator’s
Jacob and Winger do inspire people don’t they. What is this about Paul’s hair and skin? Sounds like a story here, you will
have to tell us sometime – Al).
HUGHES, Robert L 65453 – 530 Sandbar Place, Tsawwassen, BC V4L 2L2 (R604-943-3505) (Fax: 604-943-3850)
(E-Mail: bhughes@dccnet.com) (Gwenda) – Barney – Please see the enclosed cheque for my contribution. I have
included a contribution for the Bed Nets campaign, which is a very great idea. Good to see Bill Enefer 8136 and Al Bailey
2111 are still in good health. I have coffee with the Tsawwassen Probus Club once a month and see two JCI Senators. It
was sad to hear of Doug Pollard 2099 demise. He was a true Jaycee and a good man. We have lost one of the Jaycees’
strong contributors. My condolences go out to his family. I have started to do a “Road Trip”, but due to lack of time haven’t
completed it yet. Thanks to you Barney, you’re wife and your dedication to the Senate’s cause. (Robert – Thanks for your
comments and we both hope that you will join us at one of our future Crew Meetings when held here in BC – Barney).
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The Executive would also like to thank the following Senators for their financial contribution:TOEWS, Daniel B 43467
OWEN, Douglas C 2546
HURST, Richard 39832
SANFORD, C Garth 2070
MOSHER, Shirley L 36779
TREBICS, Bela M 43141
DIX, W Bradley 24496
HARMATY, Jim 31809
FEE, Gerald W 25580

HOEFT, Ralph E 9489
ROBBINS, Edward W 12703
MACALPINE, Bruce L 6928
ROSE, Milton C 20384
WIDDUP, Robert D 25140
NORRIS, Raymond J 5538
BRADLEY, Kenneth D 4294
KEEPING, Cecil 25704
WILSON, Christine E 54446

HOWARTH, Michael M 32711
TRACE, David W 27821
GORHAM, Weldon 4711
DOWNEY, Graham L 8971
ANTTILA, Oliver N 5292
MACDONALD, David EL 4048
MCDOUGALL, Allan D 29259
MAHJOMED, Noel H 32656
MILLEY, Fred M 1362

Yours in the Senate Spirit,
Senator/Senateur J Al Murphy 23690
President – Canada JCI Senate
284 French Street, Oshawa, ON L1G 5N5 (R)
905-433-4787/E-Mail: almurphy@bell.net
Canada JCI Senate - Supplies
(Please Print)
Name: First: _____________________________ Last: _____________________________ Senate #:_____________
Address: ___________________________City/Town: __________Prov/State ___________ Postal/Zip Code ________
Men’s: ______ Ladies: ______ Size – / S / M / L / XL (please circle one)
Canada JCI Senate “Twill” Shirt Short Sleeve: Quantity: __________ X $____51.00 each___

=

$ _________

Men’s: ______ Ladies: ______ Size – XXL / XXXL / XXXXL (please circle one)
Canada JCI Senate “Twill” Shirt Short Sleeve: Quantity: __________ X $____56.00 each___

=

$ _________

Men’s: ______ Ladies: ______ Size – / S / M / L / XL (please circle one)
Canada JCI Senate “Twill” Shirt Long Sleeve: Quantity: __________ X $____56.00 each___

=

$ _________

Men’s: ______ Ladies: ______ Size – XXL / XXXL / XXXXL (please circle one)
Canada JCI Senate “Twill” Shirt Long Sleeve: Quantity: __________ X $____61.00 each___

=

$ _________

Men’s:______ Ladies: ______ Size - / S / M / L / XL (please circle one)
Canada JCI Senate Polo Shirt Short Sleeve:
Quantity: __________ X $____46.00 each___

=

$ _________

Men’s: _____ Ladies: ______ Size – XXL / XXXL / XXXXL (please circle one)
Canada JCI Senate Polo Shirt Short Sleeve:
Quantity: __________ X $____51.00 each___

=

$ _________

Canada JCI Senate Pins

Quantity: __________ X $____ 5.00 each____ =

$ _________

Canada JCI Ties

Quantity: __________ X $____20.00 each___

$ _________

Date: _______________________

=

TOTAL $ _________
Signature: ______________________________

NOTES
1. The above prices include Embroidery, Shipping and Tax’s.
2. Make sure you mark whether you would like the shirts in Dark (Navy) blue _____ or White ________.
3. Please make cheque or money order payable to: Canada JCI Senate.
4. Mail order and cheque or money order to: Senator Rene Jacob 22847, 405 – 9835 King George Hwy, Surrey, BC
V3T 5H6. If you have any questions call: (R) 604-585-7875 or E-Mail: sen.ren22847@shaw.ca
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THE CANADA JCI SENATE

E SENAT JCI DU CANADA

PLEASE PRINT
NAME/NOM

ENLETTRES MOULEES
SENATOR # / # SENATEUR
I
______________________________________________________________________________________________
RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS/ADRESSE RESIDENTIELLE
BUSINESS NAME/NOM DE L’ENTREPRISE
I
______________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY/VILLE
BUSINESS ADDRESS/ADRESSE D’AFFAIRES
I
______________________________________________________________________________________________
POSTAL CODE/CODE POSTAL
CITY/VILLE
I
______________________________________________________________________________________________
RESIDENTIAL TELEPHONE/TELEHONE A LA MAISON
POSTAL CODE/CODE POSTAL
I
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
PARTNERS NAME/NOM DE L’EPOUX (SE)
BUSINESS TELEPHONE/TELEPHONE AU TRAVAIL
I
______________________________________________________________________________________________
FAX NUMBER
E-MAIL ADDRESS (Please print clearly)
________________________________________________I______________________________________________
Please print or write your comments for the Newsletter:
S'il vous plait, dites nous Ce guise passé chez vous ET envoyez-nous vos commentaires:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Enclosed is a financial contribution of my choice:
Contribution financiere de Mon choix ci-incluse:
Contribution also enclosed for Canada J.C.I. Directory:
Contribution aussi incluse pour l’annuaire du Senat J.C.I. du Canada
Please make cheque payable to:
Etabir le cheque an l’ordre de:

____________
____________

CANADA JCI SENATE/SENAT J.C.I. DU CANADA

Mail contribution and comments to:
Postez vos contribution ET commentaries a:

Senator/Senateur J Al Murphy 23690
President - Canada JCI Senate
284 French Street, Oshawa, ON L1G 5N5
(R) 905-433-4787/E-Mail: almurphy@bell.net

Date: ____________________

Signature____________________________
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Canada JCI Senate 2010 ‘Meeting of the Crew’
Kingston, Ontario
May 20 – 23, 2010
Registration Form
Please complete the information below and return it along with your payment for processing to:
Boys and Girls Club of Kingston – 29 Howard Crescent Kingston, Ontario – K7M 3C7
Fax #613-542-7964 (Attn: Tony Gargaro); Email: probgclub@kingston.net

PERSONAL INFORMATION:
Last Name:
Mailing Address:
City:
Phone #:

First Name:
Province:

Senator #
Postal Code:

Fax #:

E-mail:

Cell #:

TRAVEL INFORMATION:
Arrival Date & Time:

Departure Date & Time:

Arrival Details (flight #):

Departure Details (flight #):

JCI INFORMATION: Partner
Fellow #:

Last Name:

First Name:
Senator / Maple Leaf #:

OTHER INFORMATION:
Food preferences/allergies:
Other information:

PAYMENT METHOD:
Cheque/Visa/Mastercard:
Visa/MC #:
Total to be Charged
Authorizing Signature:

Expiry Date:
$

** Conference Cost attached
** Please make Cheque payable to: ‘Kingston Jaycees Senate
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Canada JCI Senate 2010 ‘Meeting of the Crew’
Kingston, Ontario
May 20 – 23, 2010
Registration Option

(Not Included in Full
registration)
Daily Hospitality

Details
Full Registrations
- Includes Hospitality Thursday – Sunday
- All Meals Friday – Sunday (including
Presidential Dinner)
- All tours & outings except golf
- Includes Hospitality Thursday – Sunday
- All Meals Friday – Sunday (including
Presidential Dinner)
- All tours & outings except golf
- Includes Hospitality Thursday – Sunday
- All Meals Friday – Sunday (including
Presidential Dinner)
- All tours & outings except golf
Partial Registrations
Cart, BBQ lunch, 18 Holes of Golf
Loyalist Golf & Country Club
www.loyalistcc.com
Day’s requested:

Friday Dinner Only

Friday Evening

Choice of tour – Cruise /
Museum / Other Only
Presidential Dinner Only

Saturday Day Trip

Other Meals

Day’s requested:

Prior to
January 1, 2010

After January 1 and before
March 31, 2010

After March 31, 2010

Golf

Cost

Total Due

$155.00
US $143.00

$175.00
US $161.00

$200.00
US $184.00

$75.00
US $69.00
$20.00/day
US $18.00
$60.00
US $55.00
$25.00
US $23.00
$65.00
US $60.00
$20.00/day
US $18.00

Saturday Evening

Total

$

Hotel information (Please book your own hotel rooms):
Holiday Inn Waterfront
www.hikingstonwaterfront.com
1-800 –Holiday (465-4329)
Rates (up to April 20, 2010): Double occupancy $169.95
King Executive $189.95
Block Code “JCI”
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Canada J.C.I. Senate Bed Nets Campaign
“Working to reduce deaths among children by malaria in Sub-Saharan Africa”

DONATION FORM
Name:

__________________________

Address: __________________________
City:

____________________ Province: _______ Postal Code: _______

Amount: $_______ Cheques payable to: Canada J.C.I. Senate Bed Nets Campaign
700 Grierson St., Oshawa, ON, L1G 5J5
Type of Donation:
Memorial

Birthday

Anniversary

Gift

Other

_____________

Please forward an acknowledgement to:
Name: ___________________________
Address: _________________________
City: ____________________ Province: _______ Postal Code: _______
No acknowledgement required
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